
PS COMMITTEE #5 
May 2,2011 

Worksession 

MEMORANDUM 

April 28, 2011 

TO: Public Safety Committee 

FROM: Susan J. Farag, Legislative Analyst 

SUBJECT: Worksession: FY12 Operating Budget 
Circuit Court 

Summary of April 15 Committee Worksession: 

The Committee discussed the continued lapse of several Court Evaluator positions. 
These four positions have been lapsed since FYlO Savings Plan (Round 2). Not having these 
positions has forced the Court to prioritize only the worse cases for evaluation. 

The Committee also discussed the continued reduction in grant awards. Over the past 
two years, grant appropriations have decreased by about 7%, and the Court expects grant awards 
to decrease by another 7% in FY12. The Committee asked that the Court provide an update of 
grant funding to the Committee in September. 

This packet contains 
Packet for April 15 Worksession 1-13 
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PS COMMITTEE #2 
April 15,2011 

Worksession 

MEMORANDUM 

April 14, 2011 

TO: Public Safety Committee 

FROM: Susan J. Farag, Legislative Ana'ys4 

SUBJECT: Worksession: FY12 Operating Budget 
Circuit Court 

Those expected/or this worksession: 

The Honorable John W. Debelius, Ill, Administrative Judge, Montgomery County Circuit Court 
Pam Harris, Circuit Court Administrator 
John Greiner, Office of Management and Budget 

The Executive's recommendation for the Circuit Court is attached at ©1·9. 

Overview 

For FY12, the Executive recommends total expenditures of $11,732,720 for the Circuit Court, a 
5.0% reduction from the FYI1 approved budget. 

FY10 FY11 FY12 % Change 
CE 

Actual Approved Recommended FY11·FY12 
Expenditures 
General Fund $9,962,873 $9,813,050 $9.319,730 -5.0%, 
Grant Fund $2.359,102 $2,541,360 $2,412,990 -5.1% 
TOTAL 
Expenditures $12,321,975 $12,354,410 $11,732,720 ·5.0% 

Positions; 
Full-time 110 111 112 0.9% 
Part-time 10 10 9 -10.0% 
TOTAL Positions 120 121 121 0.0% 

WORKYEARS 109.9 106.7 106.4 -0.3% • 

~ 

(J) 



The FY12 County Executive's recommendation is a net decrease of $62 1,690. This 
includes -$424,770 from changes with service impacts as well as by the following identified 
same services adjustments. 

Identified Same Service Adjustments 

Increase Cost: Restore Personnel Costs - Furloughs $132,350 
Increase Cost: Increase the Maintenance Contract for CourtSmart $35,470 
Increase Cost: Printing and Mail Adjustment $10,510 
Increase Cost: CPI Increase for Electronic Document Management $1.100 
Increase Cost: CPllncrease for Case File Tracking System $720 
Increase Cost: Help Desk - Desk Side Support $630 

Total Increases: $180.780 
Decrease Cost: Motor Pool Rate Adjustment ($490) 
Decrease Cost: Lapse Adjustment ($18,750) 
Decrease Cost: Lapse Part-time Data Preparation Position ($19,910) 
Decrease Cost: Retirement Adjustment ($65,930) 
Decrease Cost: Group Insurance Adjustment ($128,210) 

. Decrease Cost: Lapse Vacant Domestic Relations Master Position ($144,410) 
Total Decreases: ($377.700) 

• NET SAME SERVICES ADJUSTMENT TOTAL: $196,920 

Changes with service impacts and other issues are discussed below. 

FY12 Expenditure Issues 

Administration 

Maintenance Contract for the CourtSmart Digital Recording System ($35,470) . 

The CourtSmart digital recording sY$tem is responsible for capturing the court record in 
29 courtrooms and hearing rooms through multiple buildings within the Rockville core. The 
CourtS mart system is one of the court's mission critical systems that the legal community and 
public rely on and must be operational each day. The digital recording system is complex and 
consists of various servers, audio components, and analog-to-digital converts, as well as 
proprietary system software that must work with all the components for the system to fimction 
properly. 

The current hardware and software maintenance agreement with the vendor provides for 
all repair of the hardware and software components. One of the benefits of the maintenance 
agreement is that it guarantees certain response times for emergency telephone support calls and 
issue resolution, including on-site personnel to diagnose and repair problems, ifneeded. If the 
system was no longer covered by a maintenance agreement and a failure occurred, the court 
would no longer have priority, thus causing unacceptable down time of the system. This would 
severely impact day-to-day court operations. 



Portable AC Units for the Court's Computer Rooms ($20,700) 

The court's core infonnation technology systems are the HP3000 Case Management 
System and the CourtSmartJApplication Servers. These systems are located in two separate 
computer rooms within the Judicial Center. Both computer rooms contain the necessary 
environmental components that are typically used for operating mission critical systems - central 
air conditioning, electrical power, raised flooring, and fire suppression systems. It is imperative 
that each computer room's temperature be controlled and maintained at 72-74 degrees. 
Recently, both AC units failed due to mechanical problems and frequent Judicial Center 
electrical outages and have jeopardized the proper temperature control ofboth computer rooms. 

When the building loses power or the primary AC unit fails, the temperature in both 
computer rooms increases rapidly. At approximately 90 degrees the systems shut down or 
experience severe damage. In order to ensure that systems located in these computer rooms 
operate at all times, the Court will purchase two five-ton portable air conditioning units. 

Family Division Masters 

Lapse Vacant Domestic Relations Master Position (-$144,410) 

This position was first lapsed in the FYIO Savings Plan (Round 2) and continued as 
lapsed in FY 11. Not filling the position will continue to require duties be distributed among 
other staff. 

Family Division Services 

Lapse Two Part-time and Two Full-time Evaluator Positions (-$317,100) 

The two part-time court evaluator positions were first lapsed in the FYIO Savings Plan 
(Round 2) and continued through FYI 1. The Court will lapse two additional full-time evaluator 
positions as part of FY12 budget reductions. These positions evaluate family case filings and 
proffer a neutral and professional opinion based solely on what is in the best interest of the 
children. Because of the court's budget constraints, evaluations are typically used only for the 
worst cases. Once these four positions are lapsed, the Court will have eight full-time and one 
part-time evaluator positions. According to the Courts, ideal staffing would be 10 full-time and 
two part-time evaluators. Currently, each evaluator has an average case load of 10 cases per 
month. The Committee may wish to ask how reduced staffing is impacting the ability to 
provide services to children, as well as how it impacts other core court junctions such as 
custody/access mediation and the co-parenting program. 
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Trusts and Guardiansbips 

Lapse Part-time Data Preparation Position (-$19,910) 

The Data Preparation position was first lapsed in the FYIO Savings Plan (Round 2). Not 
ftlling this position will continue to require duties being distributed among other employees in 
the Trust Office. 

Grants 

The Courts advise that during the past two fiscal years, the Circuit Court grant 
appropriations were reduced by approximately 7%. The FY12 grant awards will not be received 
until approximately mid-June; however, the Courts understand that another 7% reduction is 
forthcoming. The Committee may wish to discuss how the additional reductions will impact 
Court services. 

Office of Problem Solving Court Grant 

In FYll, the Office of Problem Solving Court collapsed the Adult and Juvenile Drug 
Court programs into one grant, funding only personnel expenses. All operating expenses were 
eliminated. The Police Department has funded the alcohol monitoring devices used by the adult 
and juvenile drug courts through the Drug Enforcement Fund. 

Family Law Grant 

Due to State budget reductions in FYIO and FYll, the Family Law Grant decreased 
support services that are provided to families involved in custody, visitation and domestic 
disputes. In particular, the Supervised Visitation Program has been reduced under the grant. 
This program is designed to provide a safe, structured, and relaxed environment for visitation 
between children and their parents. Family cases may be referred to supervised visitation for the 
follo"Wing reasons: reunification of parent and child, cases involving absconding, alcohol or drug 
use, and child physical abuse. 

Council Staff Recommendation 

Council staff recommends approval of the budget as submitted by the Executive. 

This packet contains © 
Recommended FY12 Operating Budget 1-9 
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Circuit Court 

MISSION STATEMENT 
The mission of the Circuit Court is to serve Sixth Judicial Circuit residents in the detennination of litigation in serious criminal 
matters, substantive civil cases, domestic and child support cases in accordance With the Constitution while administering justice in 
an honest, fair. and efficient manner. 

BUDGET OVERVIEW 
The total recommended FY12 Operating Budget for the Circuit Court is $11,732,720, a decrease of S62 1,690 or S.O percent from the 
FYIl Approved Budget of $12,354,410. Personnel Costs comprise 79.8 percent of tbe budget for 112 fuU~time positions and nine 
part-time positions for 106.4 workyears. Operating Expenses account for the remaining 20.2 percent of the FY12 budget. 

LINKAGE TO COUNTY RESULT AREAS 
While this program area supports all eight of the County Result Areas, the following are emphasized: 

<- A .,ponsM, Accountable County Govwnm."t 

DEPARTMENT PERFORMANCE MEASURES 
Performance measures for this department are included below, with multi.prognun measures displayed at the front of this section and 
program-specific measures shown with the relevant program. The FYI 1 estimates incorporate the effect of the FY 11 savings plan. 
FY12 d FY13 Yot! .. b dedFY12 b d dFY13 fundi fl::. arable'• I I 

Aclual Actual Estimated Target TCIl"gef 
Measure .. ~(i -' ' - ~ -, ..' ;' I" \""" ~ - "~" ~~ ~"'",- ',-, -.." r - .. f-r. ----<"?j4>l': 7f ~ 

FY09 
",~ ...,;r;.i:-1~ ~ • 

FY10 FYll FY12
"r '11"Vf';?! £T;; -~t'" -,-" ~~ ""......'" , ..... - .'7",......~ " --. .~ : ...~~ 

FY13 
~,.-~ 7lZ; 

96 96 NA NA NA 
96 95 NA NA NA 
92 92 NA NA NA' 

99.4 99 NA NA NA 
96 96 NA NA NA 
69 80 NA NA NA: 

100% within 30 dgysj 
CINA - Non-Shelter Istandard == 100% within 60 dgys) 81 97 NA NA NA 
Termination of Parental Rights (TPRJ (standard -= 95 82 NA NA NA 

100'!(, wil~in 180 days) 
,Actval Pending Caselood I Pending Cas.lood GoaIJ 

Civil 0.36 0.38 NA NA NA 
, Criminal 1.09 0.99 NA NA Nit. 
, 

Domestic Relations 0.79 0.76 NA NA NA 
Juvenile Delinquencv 2.15 2.30 NA NA NA 
C/NA • Sh.lter 1.89 2.50 NA NA NA 
CINA - Non-ShelfEll' 0.86 1.00 NA NA NA 

I Tarmination of Parental It!Bht. 2.42 1.13 NA NA NA 
!Case Filings (inc:l...des re-OPenOild casesl 

~ding District Court appeals) 6,953 6,847 6531 6,604 6,677 , 16534 

Juvenile !including Delinquencv. aNA and TPR) 4,495 4648 3,476 

C" Regi$tl'Qr of Wills, District Co...... appeals) 16,790 18,225 16032 17,036 
1---.00'11'"ti( Relalions 14900 15,118 15,145 15,399 15,653 

3,230 2,984 
TOTAL Case Filings 43,138 44838 41 184 41767 42,350 

'Case Terminations (includes re,op$ned cosesj 

Criminal 6,870 6932 6,563 6,638 6,712 
C;";I 14,060 17.839 14,527 14.840 15,153 

3,012 
DamNlie Relations 14,582 15,065 15066 15,331 15,595 
Juvenile 4,482 4734 3,465 3,238 
TOTAL Case Terminations 39994 44,570 39611 40047 40,472 

ICase Cleorance Itale ~ndudes re-o~ned casM] 
i 
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Actual Actual Estimated Target Target 
Fr09 FYl0 FYlt FY12 FYll 

Cnmlnal 99% 101% 100.5% OO.S 
Civil 84% 98% 90.6'l(, 89.8% 88.9% 
Domestic Relations 98% 100,.. 99.5% 99.6%'--_-=-'9~9,.:.;.6~%Oi; 
Juvenile 100% 102% 99.7% 100.3% 100.9% 

I:::---'O::-,VE'::!7'RA"'LL=-.;ec-=.=..;:C;:.:le;;;::atu=nce;:;;:;..;R;:.:D"'te=--________._____--,,-9:.;3;;,;%o-__7"9:,;9:.,:%o-_.-9:::6:.::.2=% __....:9:.:::5:,::.9~%:--_9;,;5==.:::6~'-=i., 
Total Trials . ',499 1,560 1,657 1,726 1,7941 
1 Due to the nature of this performance measure, results for FYl1·FY13 hove not been projected . 
• Slorting in FY09, processing lime for these cases is mea!lured until the dale of the '<erdic:t or plea agreement rother than to the dole of 


!lenleneiny, as in prior years. 

3 Based on cdual case filings. Volues less than 1.0 reflect processing efficiency. Ove to Ihe naiure of Ihis performance meosure, rewlts for FYl1 

FY 1 3 have nol been projected. 

ACCOMPLISHMENTS AND INITIATIVES 
.. 	In FYl0, ",. ClrcuH court molnfuined or ImproVCHIlts performance ,..gording fire tim." processing 01 cases lor all 

but crimina' and termination 01 parenful r'ghls (TPR) cas.... despn. a 13.6% Inc,.".. In ",. numh.r 01 original 
,.rmlnotlons (prlmorl" forHlosu,..s). Th. dHIiM In TPI cas. proCftsslng ~rformanCft follows a 'I.ar 01 r.cord 
periormanCft In FY09 and may have been offfH:ted by fire 72% increase;n TI'l cases • ..,iencttd in FYtO. 

(. 	The performance of ",. Montgome'Y County ClrcuH Court exceeds Ma'Ylond aggregate statewide p.rformanc. lor 
each malor type 01 case - criminal, civil, domestic re'atIonSit C'NA (Child In Need 01 AssIstonce), and TPII case•• 
(Agg,..gafe statewide pftrformonCft Is measur.d as ",. ~rcenfage 01 all cases 'n tlte Stale tltat w.re closed within 
the State casellow OIIl'SIment stondord lor tlte given type 01 cas..) 

(. 	The Court sh~ sIgnificant ;mprowmenls In ",. procesim" 01 CINA (Gild In Need of Assistance) SIi.".,. and 
CINA Non-Shelter ca.., rwerslng prior declines. Eighty percent 01 CINA Shelter coses were processed within ""' 
State standard 01 30 days, YS. 69% In FY09. 'or CINA Non..st.,ter caStlS, 91% were processed wftftln the State 
standard 0160 days, VI. 81" in FY09. Tt.". improvements may 0. du. to a dHIIM In the number 01 FYl0 CINA 
cases and a change In tlte composition 01 C,NA case. (e.g. I.w.r s/b'lng case.); hoWftYW further analysis Is 
required to confirm what canfrlbvf.d to tlte improved CINA cose proCftlsing p«formance. 

.. 	7he Court continues to e"CMd the Stant's goal 01 processing 90% 01 dome.tlc ,..Iotion. case. witftln 365 days and 
98'% within 730 days.. (Tire Court. ~rformonce for FYrO was 92% within 365 days and more than 99% within 730 
days.) 

.. 	7he Court's ability to continue to procttll 96% 01 civil cases wltltin tlte Stote'. 548 day (J, montft) time standard Is 
esp.clal" slflllilfcant glwn tit. 30% Inc,..ase In the number 01 cM' case. termillflffHl (prlmor'" fol'tfClosu,.. ca.es) 
between FY09 and FYl0. The Court underloolc a number of lnlfiofives to .mc/.,.", handle the Incr.ase In 
loreclosure cases, including detailing .taH from tlte Clerk 01 fire Courts OffICft and otlter units ro ""p process and 
manage the.. CGSe4 crosstralning employ ..Sit and Implementing sewra' new procedUl'tfl to elISU,.. that the caseS 
we,.. processed eHic""",. 

.. 	7he Circuit Courts OVfH'all case cleorance rate (lite numo., 01 case termlnatlan. divided by ".. num"r 01 case 
filings. including original and r..opened coses) rose ro ~ In FYl0, YS. 93% in FY09. ImprovemenlS we,.. seen In 
tit. cleoronee rOles for all molor types 01 cases - criminal, civil, wmlly, Gnd IlIYenlle - wi'" ",. greatest 
Improvement (a t4 percentage point Inc".ase) In civil CaMS. 

(. 	Productivity 'mprovem.nts 

- As part of Its eRorts ro Improw public access, ",. Monfgomety County CircuH Court develo~d a web-based 
periormallCft dashboard 'n early FY, J thot displays ten nationally l'tfCogni:zed frlal court perIormonCft measur.s 
developed by fire NatIonal Omte, lor Stat. Courts. The dashboord 's access'bIe from the Cout1's website and 
includes inlormatlonfrom Court dafubas.s a. _II as «:usfa",.,. and Court employM s~. 

- In .or" FYt J, tlte Court uptkmHl lis crimInal and civil Dlfferen,tlated Cose Mana.""ent (OCM) Plans and 
Implemented MW procedures to reduce Inefficiencies 'n case proCftsslng. Iy exam/n/. case processing against 
DCM I'Ion flUldellnes, ",. Court can detenn/M Of which stage tlte case procttsslng performance begins to la'ter. 
Since tlte Court's flUidellM' are mo,.. resfrldtvtt than tlte Sfute's case processing time standards" an ear" 
Indication 01performallCft .lIppage will lead ro actions aimed at p,..venting furtlter dHllnf/lS In ~rmanc•. 

• 	 In December, 2010, working wi,h the Montgomery County St."", Office, the District Court, ond flte Monfgomety 
County Fami" JustiCft Cen"'r, the Court "gan holdl. ex-pa". and temporaty prolKfive order 
vkleo-conferellCfl Iteorings lor victims 01 domestic violence. This allows ludges ro Pl'tfside owr fire 'nlticrJ ex-paM 
hearings while lite ".mloner Is phys/ca'" located at flte 'amily Justice Center. 
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- The Court has ;""plemfmted Mwral new p"ocedures to help process foreclosure cases more efficiently. 'n FY09, a 
for.dosure Non-Compliance Notice was Instilvted to notify all parnes in a foreclosure ease rltat the, h~ not 
fll.d the paperwork necessary for the CGM 10 p"ocHd with minima' delay. In December 20'0, the Court began 10 
Issue a notice of contemplated dism/lSal ufKIffr Rul. r4-207.1 to furth", reduce the number of foreclosure cases 
remaining in the qst.".,. 

- In January 20. 1, the Court implemented an electronic Pnt·s."tence InVlt$ligafion process 'n eoniundion with the 
Stote DivisIon of Parole and Probabtlon, the SIofe's AItorney's Offic., and th. Public Defenders OH'ce 10 ImproVlt 
crIminal case processing performance. 

- The Court is dev.loplng an automated data collection process for cases placed on the "To 8e Assigned- (f8A' 
docket. This effort began In mo and Is expected 10 be comp,.,.d In FYI •• Tracking rite number of cases placed 
on the TIA docbt and their assocIated outcomes will provide 'nsighfS On how to best manage the Court's 
workload. 

- Court reMarch staff hove developed 'case fallou" profiles for civil and criminal caMS which show the number 
and perc.ntage 0' cases that terminate at each maiOr case processing milestone. Ixamln;ng rite dropout rate 
OWl' tfme should help the Court's scheduling processes, ensuring "'at ,udgftS' time- is be'ng efflciently utilized. 

- In FY09, the Court Imple....nfed a new p"ocedure to track key case ewnfs defined by rite Stote's tim .. standards. 
Ixamples include the ordering of pre-sentence Investigations and psychological fWCIWatiOns. Accurately 
capturing th.... and oth", court itYenfS will enab'e lfIe Court to more accurately ossess and Improw Its case 
process'ng performance. 

- The Court Is planning 10 undertake a number of olfler analyses to better understond and Improw Its services, 
includIng examining ".. relationsblp befwHn resldenHal location and arrest.s for rite Court's adult drug court 
particfpanfS; tracldng all posfponemenfS (vs. only trial postponements) and theIr reasons to assess the Impact of 
posfpOnemenfs on case processing tlme-s; and analyzing case processing performanc. by type 0' case to ldent'" 
wherfter certGin sub-Iypes of caSH consistently close over or within standard. 

PROGRAM CONTACTS 
Contact Pamela Harris of the Circuit Court at 240,777.9100 or John Greiner of the Office of Management and Budget at 
240.7n .2765 for more information regarding this department's operating budget 

PROGRAM DESCRIPTIONS 

Administration 
The Administrative Office of the Circuit Court serves as a conduit for many operations of the Court. The Court Administrator's role 
is to facilitate the administrative functions of the Court and to develop policies to enhance systems performance while maintaining 
the independence of the judiciary. Basic functions performed by the Court Administrator and staff include the following: fiscal 
administration of the budget; human resources; caseflow management and statistics; technology management; "information 
management; jury management; space management; intergovemmentalliaison; and public information. 

The Trial Conn Researchers, funded in part by the Trial Conn Research Partnership Grant, provide research and statistical support 
for judiciary-wide research projects; prepare reports based on Slatistics and other data collected from the Montgomery County Circuit 
Court; establish links to national researcblstatistical sources relative to courts; and analyze court-wide programs, functions, and 
organizations to determine whether current management systems accomplish objectives efficiently. 

! 

FYI2 Recommended Chcmges 

1"(11 APfH'.. 
Expenditures 

2289,420, 
WYs 

41. 
IncreQ~e Cost: Increase in the Maintenance Contract for the Cour1Sman DiQilo/ Recordil'l9 System 35,470 0.0 
Add: Portable AC Units to Provide Emergency lkIckup Cooling for the Court's Two Computer Rooms 20700 0.0 
Increase Cost: CPI·Based IrKraose ill the Maintenance Contract for the Electronic Document Monagement 

System 
1,100 0,0 

Increase Cosf: C"'-Based Increose in 'he Maintenance ConlrQct for Ihe Case File Tracking System 720 0.0 
Misarllaneous adjustments, including restoration of employee furloughs, employ" benefit changes, changes 

f-= due to $otoff turnover, feo~9anizofiQn'. and other budget dlonjiGS offedinQ more than one program 
-2,570 0.2 

,.,12 CE Recvmmended 2,344,140 4.3 

AdJudication 
Adjudication encompasses support staff for the judiciary and Differentiated Case Management (DCM). Conceptually, this division 
monitors case asSignment (criminal, civil, and family cases); provides expedited case disposition for incarcerated offenders; and 
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provides judicial supervision consistent with the complexity of each case filed. AdjudicationIDCM improves the efficiency of case 
processing and reduces the demand for judicial intervention at various stages of litigation. To minimize case delay, each case is 
assigned to an appropriate track that aUows for the performance of pre-trial tasks and allocates the appropriate level of judicia] 
intervention. Tracks are monitored for perfonnance and are evaluated based on established perfonnance measures. 

FY12 Ret:ommended Changes Expenditures WYs 

fY pp 
Miscellan';'us adjustments, induding restoration of employee furloughs, employee benefit changes, changes 

due to staff turnO"<er, reorganQ:Qtions, and other budge! changes affeding more than one prog~m 
fY12 CE Recommended 

,5 
-28,440 

2.633,090 

1.2 

31.0 

Family Division Masters 
Family Division Masters are qualified individuals appointed by the Judges of the bench to hear family matters and make reports and 
recommendations based on testimony and analysis of the testimony received at hearing. A Family Division Judge will continue to 
review the reco~ndations and sign orders resulting from the recommendations of the Family Division Masters. 

FYI 2 Recommended Change$ Expenditures WYs 

'. . 72. 
Decrease Cost; La .e Vacant Domestic Relations Moster Position -1«410 -1.0 
Miscellaneous odjutiments, including restoration of employee furloughs, employee benefit changa, changes -5,220 1.3 

due to staff turnover anixolions. and other budget .:hangotS affecting more than one program 
.......:FY...::...:.12::...:::C:=ic.:R:.:.::::c:::.om=me=n==ded=___..___.. ~_________________- ____...:5~72~,8::;;3::;,;O::;....___7::.;.::::0~ 

Case Assignment 
The Assignment Office schedules and maintains all hearings, trials, and motion dates as well as special event dates for Judges and 
Family Division Masters of the Court, maintainlng the schedules up-to-date, and ensuring that these events are scheduled in 
accordance with the Court's Differentiated Case Management plans. The Assignment Office maintains all scheduling information 
related to criminal indictments and informations; criminal jury demands and appeals; civil, juvenile, and family trial assignments; 
civil, family, and juvenile motions; and bench warrants. The Assignment Office also manages all courtroom information sheets, 
locates all files for assigned calendars, reviews each file, and delivers files to various court hearing rooms. 

FYI2 Recommended C/u:mge,. Expenditures WYs 

Miscelianeous adjustments. including restoration of employee furloughs, employ ... benefit chang_, changes -14,580 0.5 i 

: due to $taff turnover, reorganizations, and other budget changes affecting more than on.. program 
[]Y12 a Recommended 1,140,330 14.0 

Jury 
The Jury Office manages prospective and active jurors for civil and criminal proceedings. In accordance with Maryland Courts and 
Judicial Proceedings, Title 8, every citizen has the opportunity to serve as a juror and the obligation to serve when summoned. The 
Jury Commissioner and staff dispatch questionnaires to prospective jurors using information gathered from Voter Registration and 
Motor Vehicle Administration listings. The Jury Commissioner maintains a qualified jury pool from the individuals who are 
determined to be qualified as jurors under Maryland Courts and Judicial Proceedings § 8-207. 

FY12 Recommended Changes Expendifures WYs 

fY11 Ap roY" 765,790 3.9 
Miscellaneo<J$ adjustments, including restoration of employee furloughs, employee ben.fit c:hangG$, chonge5 -5,940 0.1 

due to staff turnover, rear QnixQlions, and other bud f changes eRecting more than one.r:prog:.::;r.ra=m.:..-_-___~~=___-:;-:;;-i 
c...:.fY.:.'.!-'2::...::;CE::..:.::R4IC=o;.:,:rmmm==d:;:e:::d"--._____________________________...:7~5:":"!:./8=SO ___4..::.0.:.-J 

Family Division Services 
This program provides a variety of services for children and families. most of them ftmded by the Family Law Grant. Services 
include case managers that provide day-to..<fay management of cases between Family Division Masters, judges, counsel, and litigants; 
custody mediation involving litigants in an effort to obtain a settlement of custody issues prior to litigation; the Family Law Self Help 
Center (formerly the Pro Se Project) staffed by attorneys and paralegals to help individuals representing themselves in uncomplicated 
family law cases involving divorce, custody and child support; supervised visitation providing a structured setting for visitation 
between children and their parents; psychological evaluations when psychological testing is necessary as an adjunct to arriving at a 

------ .~-----...- ..-
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decision in the best interest of the children; best interest attorney (formerly guardian ad litem) appointments to specifically represent 
the interests of children; and operating expenses associated with managing the division. 

Family Division Services also handles adoption investigations and child custody/visitation evaluations. After the establishment of a 
Court Order, independent evaluations for child custody/visitation and adoption investigations are conducted by Court staff 
possessing substantial experience in social science or suitable credentials in the field of social work. The evaluator meets with the 
litigants and children and interviews professionals and collateral references to ascertain the appropriate custodial situation for the 
children. 

The Juvenile Division is also a part of Family Division Services and is responsible for oversight of Delinquency petitions. Children 
in Need of Assistance (CINA) petitions, Termination of Parental Rights (TPR) petitions, Voluntary Placement petitions, and 
Petitions for Peace Orders. These matters, which are governed by strict statutory timeframes, require a high degree of judiCial 
oversight by the Court on a long term basis. 

fYJ2 Recommended (Ilange, Expenditures WYs 

I FY11 Approved 704,840 7.7 

i Raduca, lapse Two Vacant Part·time and Two Vacant Full·lima Evaluator Positions .311100 ·3.0 

Ii 
Miscellaneous adjustments, induding restoration of employee furiaughs., employee benefit chongas, chQngas 

due to stoff tumover reorgani:llolions, and other budga, chcmgas offeding more than one proaram 
-180 0.3 

i FY12 CE Recommended 387,560 5.0 

Technical ServIces 
Technical Services manages the central recording location that electronically records all courtroom and hearing room proceedings for 
the Judicial Center and Gray Courthouse. All video conferencing between the Circuit Court, District Court, Montgomery County 
Detention Center, and Montgomery County Correctional Facility is handled through this division. This equipment is used on a daily 
basis in order to conduct bond hearings via a video connection. Copies of court transcripts and cassettes are pmchased through this 
division. The Court's website and internal ser:vers for the Court and Clerk's Office are administered by Technical Services. 

FYr2 Recommended Changes Expenditures WYs 

FY11 Approved 834,420 9.6 

Miscellaneous adjustments, including re$ton:dion of employee r....rlol.Ighs, employee benefit changes, chang'" .8,640 0.4 
due to staff tumover, reorg anixations., and other budget chongOl$ affecting more thon one program 

FY12 CE Recommended 825.780 10.0 

Law Library 
The Law Library supports the research activities of the Court, the Bar, and the public. The Library has a comprehensive collection of 
law, including U.S. statutes and the codes of Maryland, Washington D.C., Virginia, and local ordinances. It bas a complete collection 
of judicial opinions and a variety of subject treatises and reference materials. The Law Library also offers free access to the major 
on-line legal databases. Library staff are available to answer questions regarding the Jibrary and its collection but cannot give legal 
opinions or advice. The staffwilJ provide limited assistance over the telephone and by e-mail. 

FY12 Recommended Changes Expenditures WYs 

FY11 Approv" 489,420 2.9 
Miscellaneous adjustments, including rll$Ioration of employee furloughs, employee benefil changes, chong... -3,420 0.1 

due 10 slaff turnover, reorganizafions, and other budget changes affecting more than one pragram ...________ .__---,~-
FY12 CE hcOtnmend" 486,000 3.0 

Trust and Guardlans#tips 
The Trust Office administers the case mes for fiduciary entities (primarily guardianships) required to comply with the reporting 
requirements set forth in the Maryland Court Rules, Title 10, Guardians and Other Fiduciaries. The reports required to be filed 
include the Inventory and Information Report ,and Annual Fiduciary Report for guardianships of the property of a minor or disabled 
person and the Annual Report for guardianships of the person of a disabled person. The Trust Clerk examines the Annual Fiduciary 
Reports filed and prepares the Report ofTrust Clerk for the Court. 

fYll Recommended Changes Expenditures WYs 

FY11 Approved 190,260 2.4 

Decrease Cost: La se Port·lime Dota Pre aration Position .19910 ·0.5 
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Grants 
The Family Law GIant is funded by the State and provides services to families to reduce conflict and introduce the parties involved 
in litigation to problem-solving techniques to help reduce future litigation. See the Family Division Services program for a 
description of the services supported by this grant. 

The Trial Court Research Partnership Grant supports two Trial Court Researchers assigned to the Administration Program. These 
individuals provide research, analysis, statistical support, and related reports on County and judici:uy-wide research projects. 

The Montgomery County Juvenile and Adult Office of Problem Solving grants are funded by the State. The mission of the Juvenile 
Drug Court is to reduce substance abuse and delinquent conduct among youthful offenders by providing them and their families with 
intensive, comprehensive, individualized services. The mission of the Adult Drug Court is to eliminate drug abuse, crime, and their 
consequences by forging continuing partnerships with the Court, health treatment providers, concerned community organizations. 
and law enforcement. By leveraging its partnerships and its authority, the Court directs substance-abusing offenders into evaluation 
and treatment to achieve personal responsibility and productive citizenship. 

The Rule of Law Grant is designed to improve the capacity of international legal institutions to implement refonn. This initiative has 
been instrumental in the development of educational progJlllJlS for bar associations. judges, lawyers, administrators, and - more 
recently - the executive and legislative branches of government. It has promoted the adoption of alternative dispute resolution 
methods, provided instruction in the use of technology, and trained legal professionals to effectively implement refonus to bring 
justice to citizens and help ensure a more democratic society. 

FYi 2 Recommended Changes 

ml 
Expenditures 

254, .. WYs 

26.1 
Eliminate: Juyooile Offic:e of Problem Solving Court Grant .2,640 0.0 
Reduce: Adult Office of Problem SoIYing Court Program Award .10490 0.0 
Reduce: Operating Expenses for the Fllmi!! Law Grant Award .115240 0.0 

FY12 CE Recomm..-,d_d 2,412990 26.1 
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BUDGET SUMMARY 

AcluCiI Budget Estimated Recommended %Chg 
FY10 FYll FYll FY12 Bud/Rec 

COLINTY GENERAL FUND 
EXPENDITURES 
Salaries and Wages 5,727289 5,673560 5575 ..30 5,388500 .5.00/. 
Employee Benefits 1,950,937 2,021,260 2.021.260 17.....360 ·13.7% 

t County General Fund P."sonn.' Cosh! 
Operating Expenses 

7,678,226 
2,167.702 

7.694,820 
2,118,230 

7,596,690 
2.118.230 

7,'3~860 
2,186.870 

-7.3% 
3.2%1 

Capital Outl"}' 
County General Fund Expenditures 

PERSONNEL 
Full.Time 
Part·Time 
Workyears 

REVENUES 

116/9"5 
9,962,873 

87 
6 

83.8 

0 
9,8'3,050 

88 
6 

80.6 

0 
9,7'4,920 

88 
6 

SO.6 

0 
9,319. 730 

89 
5 

80.3 

-
-5.0% 

1.1% 
.16.7% 

-0.4% 

Juror Fees State Reimbursement 
Masters Salary Reimbursement 

426.515 
288,323 

423360 
288930 

423,360 
283.950 

423360 
288930 

-
-

Interpreter FHs State Reimbursement 33".839 296440 296...... 0 296440 -
COU"tv Gene",,' Fund Reven_s ',049,677 J,008.730 ',003750 , 008,730 -

!GRANT FUND MCG 
EXPENDITURES 

I 
I Salaries and Wages 1,625022 1.669.780 1669780 1.776420 6.4% 

i Employee Benefits 471,263 555,170 555170 4..8530 -19.2% 
Grant Fund MeG Persannel COS" 2.096,285 2,224,950 2.224,950 2.224,950 -
Operating Expenses 262817 316,410 264100 188040 -40.6% 
Capital Outlay 0 0 0 0 -
Grant Fund MCG Expenditu,... 2.359,'02 2,54',360 2.4",050 2.4'2,990 -5. ,% 

PERSONNEL 
Full-Time 23 23 23 23 -
Part-Time 4 4 4 4 -
Workyean; 26.1 26.1 26.1 26.1 -

REVENUES 
Adult Office of PR)blem Solving 0 118,800 106.070 108310 -8.8% 
Fami~ low Grant 2,O~7 536 2225,370 2.207120 2110,130 -5.2% 

I Stat. Grant. Adult Drug Caurt Program 108173 0 0 0 -
I Trial Court Research Partnership 175,158 178.720 161.560 178720 -

Rule of Low 9.845 15,830 14.300 15,830 -
Renovations Grant 5,022 0 0 0 -
Juvenile Office of Problem Solving 2,458 2,640 0 0 -
MACRO Grant 910 0 0 0 -
O"ant Fund MCG Revenues 2,359,J02 2.54f,360 l,489,050 2.4'2.990 -5.'% 

DEPARTMENT TOTALS 
Total Expenditures 12,321,975 12,354,410 12,203,970 11.732720 -5.0% 
Total Full-TIm. Positions 110 111 111 . 112 0.9% 
Total Pern-nme p...iflons 10 10 10 9 -10.0% 
Total Workyears 109.9 106.7 106.7 106.4 -0.3% 
Total Revenues 3,408779 3-550.090 3A92,800 3.421720 -3.6% 
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FY12 RECOMMENDED CHANGES 

COUNTY GENERAL FUND 

m 1 ORIGINAL APPROPRIAnON 

Changes (with service Impads) 
Add: Portable AC Unils to Provide Emergency Backup Cooling for the C01Jrfs Two Computer Rooms 

(Administration) 
Reduce: Lapse Two Vacant Part·time and Two Vacant Full.lime Evaluator Positions (Family Division 

Services) 

Other Adjustments (with no service impacts) 
Increase Cast: Restore Personnel Costs· Furloughs 
Increose Cost: Increose in the Maintenance Contract for the CourtSmart Digital Recording System 

(Administrationl 
Increase Cost: Printing and Moil Adjustment 
Incraase Cast: CPI·Based Increase in the Maintenance Contract for Ihe Electronic Documenl Management 

System [Administration) 
Increase Cost: CPI·Based Incntase in the Maintenance Contract for Ihe Case File Tracking System 

[Administration) 
Increase Cost: Help Desk • Desk Side Support 
Technical Adi: Workyear Corr.dion to Align BPREP with BASIS 
Dec:reose Cost: Motor Pool Rat. Adjustment 
Det:reaw Cost: Lapse Adjustment 
Decrease Cost: lapse Pari·time Data Preporation Position rrru.sl and Guordianships1 
Decrease Cost: Retiramet\t Adjustment 
Decrease Cost: Group Insurance Adjustment 
Decrease Cost: Lapse Vacant Domestic Relations Master Position [Family Division Masters) 

m2 RECOMMENDED: 

GRANT FUND MeG 

FY11 ORJGINAL APPROPRIATION 

Chanses (with service impacts) 
Eliminate: Juvenile Office of Problem Solving Court Grant [Grants} 
Reduce: Adult Office of Problem Solving Courl Program Award [Grants) 
Reduce: OplI(Qting flIpenses for the Family Low Grant Award !Grants) 

FY12 RECOMMENDED: 

Expenditures WYs 

9,813,050 80.6 

20,700 0.0 

-317,100 -3.0 

132,350 3.2 
35,470 0.0 

10,510 0.0 
1,100 0.0 

720 0.0 

630 0.0 
0 1.0 

-490 0.0 
.18,750 0.0 
.19,910 -0.5 
-65,930 0.0 

.128,210 0.0 

.144,410 .1.0 

9,319,730 80.3 

2,541,360 26.1 

-2,640 0.0 
.10,490 0.0 

.115,240 0.0 

2,412,990 26.1 

PROGRAM SUMMARY 
fYl1 Approved FY12 Recommended 

Program Name Expenditures WYs Ex enditures WYs 

Adminiltrotion 2,289.420 4.1 2,344,840 4.3 
Adjudication 2,661.530 29.8 2,633,090 31.0 
Family Division Masters n2,460 6.7 572.830 7.0 
Cose Assignment 1,154,910 13.5 1,140,330 14.0 
Jury 765,790 3.9 759,850 4.0 
Family Division Services 704,840 7.7 387,560 5.0 
Technical Services 834,420 9.6 825,780 10.0 
Low Library 489.420 2.9 486,000 3.0 
Trusl and Guardianshi,a 190,260 2.4 169,450 2.0 
Grants 
Total'--'" 

2541,360 
12,354,410 

26.1 
106.7 

2412,990 26.1 
106.4 
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FUTURE FISCAL IMPACTS 

CE REC. (SOOO's) 

Title fY12 fY1l fY14 FY15 FY16 FY17 
IThls _I. Is intended to I!resent significant future fllIIcaf impacts of the department's programs. 

COUNlY GENERAL FUND ..,..._ 
Expenditures 
m2 Recommended 9,320 9,320 9,320 9,320 9,320 9,320 

No inflation or compensafion change is included in ovfyear projections. 
Elimination of one-n,.,. Items Recommended In FY12 0 -21 -21 .21 .21 -21 

Items recommended for ona.tima funding in FY12, including AC vnits to proVide amergen<:y backup cooling for fh. Courfs 1wo computer 
rooms, will be eliminClled from the base in the ou~ears. 

Judklal Center Annex 0 128 411 411 411 411 
These figures represent the staffing and program impacts on !he Operating Budget of projads induded in the FYl'-16 Approved Capital 

_)mprovemanf$ Program. 
I 

I 

I 

9,320 9.427 ',7JO ',7fO 9,710 9,710 
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